LOGISTICS for FIELD TRIP #3 - April 6th and 7th:

- On Saturday April 6th, meet prior to 6:30am in the same place as the other trip (i.e, in the parking lot next to “Campus Security” on the east side of Grossmont College). Be ready to begin at 6:30 a.m. sharp.

- **Review** and **understand** the information for the “M” in “SMUT”. Much of the geology portion of this trip will focus on this time period.

- Bring all other course material and your three-ring binder. A clip-board is also useful. (*Have this material potentially well-protected in the event of rain.*)

- Bring pen and pencils, including several different colored highlighters or pencils.

- Using Steinbeck’s “Grapes of Wrath” as a guide, bring the same basic “camp gear” as on the other trips.

- **Bring appropriate clothing**: a heavy coat, several layers of clothing, and possibly gloves or mittens. It may be **cold, wet, and windy**, but we will nonetheless be outside, standing, writing, measuring, etc. For **sun protection**, bring a hat and sun block. For car-sick vomit protection, bring **Dramamine**.

- Campsite Location: **ANZA-BORREGO STATE PARK** (at Palm Canyon Campground, near the town of Borrego Springs). Hot pay-showers may be available requiring you to use **quarters** (*However, do not drop quarters while bathing*).

- **Lunches**: Bring food for lunches. We may stop on one of the days for lunch in a location that has a couple restaurants nearby (Carlee’s in Borrego Springs, burgers, sandwiches, etc., and a taco shop).

- **Saturday Dinner**: Gourmet Chef’s Chris Hill and Judd Curran will debut some of their latest recipe creations using fresh, local ingredients, prepared over an authentic, propane-fueled BBQ grill, creating a sumptuous, multi-course culinary delight.

- Alcohol, tobacco, drug-use, steroids, firearms, iPods or similar, and littering, are all expressly prohibited during this official college event; official college policies apply.

- Last minute emergency questions or info on April 21st (leave message if no answer): **Chris Hill** (619)644-7342.